Sim ulationsprogramme fur nicht-newtonsc he Fl uide Sim ulation programs for non-newtonian fluids The market strength of companies is ever more depen dent on their ability to shorten the development time and improve the quality of the products they bring to market. The high demands for product quality as well as the need for safe and cost-effective fabrication methods have led to an increasing need to apply com puter supported modeling and simulation.
Numerical simulation of non-newtonian fluids is one application for computer supported modeling. In con trast to numerical simulations for describing the fluid mechanics of newtonian fluids, there are currently few available software packages for the simulation of non newtonian fluids. This market overview includes only those programs which include at least one non-newton ian constitutive equation. In addition, only widely appli cable programs are considered, i. e. programs apply ing solely to injection molding or extrusion processes are not included in this market overview.
The differences in the software packages are provided in the following table. These include the numerical technique, the type of problems which can be solved, the non-newtonian model, the possibility of incorporat ing user-supplied subroutines, and the availability of pre-and post-processors.
The programs differ primarily in the type of numerical technique applied to a physical constitutive equation to create a set of disc rete equations. Techniques applied include Finite Volume (FV) and Finite Element (FE) meth ods.
Solution algorithms include direct, iterative and multi nodal methods; in some cases the algorithm may be selected by the user. In a direct method algorithm all of the discrete equations describing the problem are solved simultaneously as a single system equation, while an iterative method sequentially solves each dis crete equation until all equations are satisfied. Multi nodal algorithms use multiple nodes because of stabili ty and computer time limitations.
Problems which can be solved include two-dimensional as well als some three-dimensional problems. In nearly all cases, it is possible to do a transient simulation when transient boundary conditions are input, and to handle internal and external free surfaces.
In addition to the equations of continuity of mass and momentum and the material constitutive equation (equations for the stress), many programs can also solve additional equations (e. g. the energy balance Successful numerical simulation of non-newtonian fluids is highly dependent on the correct choice of form for the constitutive equation. The forms of con stitutive equation available include the General New tonian Fluid (GNF), and the differential, integral, or plastic models. The GNF assumes a shear rate depen dent viscosity 1 and a relationship between the stress tensor 't and the deformation rate tensor D as follows:
't = 211 (1) D. Differential models include differentials of these tensors in a series of constitutive equations; however, they can sometimes not be solved such that the stress tensor is written explicitly. Integral models are based on constitutive equations in integral form. An interesting application is the use of a plastic fluid model to simulate materials which exhibit a yield stress. The thermal influences on the fluid's rheologi cal properties is accounted for in each of the software packages.
Several of the programs can be extended through addition of user-supplied subroutines. First, second, and mixed derivatives of the deformation rate are included in some packages; these are important func tions for implementing non-newtonian models.
To effectively use the software packages, pre-and post-processors are essential. These processors can significantly enhance calculation speed by coupling interrelated problem areas and are well suited to effi ciently handle the large mass of raw data. Orts-und Zeitabhangigkeit der StoffgrbBen Position and time dependancy of the material properties: 
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